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We  propose  a novel  electrode  design  for co-planar  single  chamber  solid  oxide  fuel  cells.  The  concen-
tric  electrodes  as  well  as the  controlled  gas  ﬂow  in perpendicular  to  the  center  of  the  electrode  enable
continuous  laminar  ﬂow  from  the  cathode  to  the  anode,  which  leads  optimal  residence  time  of  the gas
near  electrodes  and in turn allows  high-performance  stable  operation.  The  steady  state  gas  ﬂow  without
turbulence determines  not only  the  local  thermodynamic  equilibrium,  but  also  the  kinetics  of the  elec-
trochemical  reactions.  The  cell  with the  concentric  electrodes  shows  the  maximum  open circuit  voltage
(OCV)  of  0.70  V, and  the  maximum  power  density  is  improved  by 154%.  In  contrast,  the  conventional
cell  with  linear-shaped  electrodes  exhibits  the  maximum  OCV  of 0.55  V.  Impedance  spectroscopy  reveals
that  the polarization  resistance  is  reduced  by  altering  the  electrode  design  from  the  linear-shape  to  the
concentric  design.
©  2014 The  Ceramic  Society  of  Japan  and  the Korean  Ceramic  Society.  Production  and  hosting  by
Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.. Introduction
Single chamber solid oxide fuel cells (SC-SOFCs) can propose an
lternative way to overcome the hurdle associated with low ionic
onductivity of solid electrolytes and to eliminate the required gas-
ight sealing between two electrodes [1–3]. SC-SOFCs are operated
ith a mixed gas of fuel and oxygen, which allows for only one
as chamber and simpliﬁed system conﬁgurations. In particular,
hin electrolyte ﬁlms are unnecessary in co-planar type SC-SOFCs
n which anode and cathode are located on the same side of the
lectrolyte substrate, so that narrowing the inter-electrode gap
ould shorten the conduction path of the oxygen ions instead of
hinning down the electrolyte thickness [4–6]. Given these con-
iderations, a mechanically stable power generation system could
e implemented by using a thick electrolyte substrate [7,8]. Since
he ﬁrst demonstration of co-planar SC-SOFCs by Hibino et al., the
nterdigitated array of electrodes, in which comb-like electrodes
re positioned at narrow inter-electrode distance to minimize the
onduction path and to maximize the electrode area at the same
ime, has been developed to improve the cell performance [4,5].
o-planar SC-SOFCs with the interdigitated design showed the
−2 ◦erformance of ∼100 mW cm at 800 C using methane and air
ixture gas, while even the cell containing a single pair of elec-
rodes exhibited the performance of 245 mW cm−2 at 600 ◦C under
utane and air mixture gas [8–10].
eer review under responsibility of The Ceramic Society of Japan and the Korean
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ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jascer.2014.05.009Despite the successful demonstrations of co-planar SC-SOFCs
with various designs of electrodes or stacking of the unit cells, their
fundamental operational principles such as reaction kinetics, local
equilibrium of oxygen chemical potential, and reaction selectivity
of the electrodes are still not clearly elucidated [11–18]. During
the last decade, there have been signiﬁcant efforts to understand
the inﬂuence of ﬂow geometry on the performance of co-planar
SC-SOFCs with a single pair of linear-shaped electrodes. Jacques-
Bedard et al. demonstrated that the inlet gas ﬂow directed to the
anode side decreased signiﬁcantly the open circuit voltage (OCV)
and power density of the cells, in which methane and oxygen were
consumed rapidly due to the catalytic activity of nickel toward
methane partial oxidation, resulting in deﬁcient oxygen condition
near cathode [19]. Buergler et al. and Ahn et al. revealed the inﬂu-
ence of electrode geometries on the cell performance by varying the
electrode conﬁgurations [14,20]. They indicated that the turbulent
ﬂow may  be induced between the electrodes so that the open cir-
cuit voltage (OCV) ﬂuctuates. Jasinski also claimed that a laminar
ﬂow ﬁeld is necessary for optimal operation of the co-planar SC-
SOFCs and the inter-electrode gap under the 50 m could cause the
turbulent gas ﬂow, leading to low OCV and degraded performance
[21]. Riess introduced the concept of residence time to explain the
importance of steady state ﬂow conditions near the electrodes. Only
the short residence time around 10 ms  could guarantee the selec-
tivity of the cathode for high performance because the perovskite
cathode materials retained the inherent catalytic activity toward
the oxidation of hydrocarbon fuel [22].
In this study, we propose novel concentric electrodes in which
the circular shaped inner cathode is surrounded by a ring-shaped
outer anode. When supplied gas ﬂows perpendicular to the cell
with the concentric electrode array: (1) reactive mixed gas of
methane and oxygen could meet the overall active area of elec-
trodes without partial exposure; (2) the gas ﬂow direction could
be manipulated from the one electrode to another so that the reac-
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic diagrams of the measurement system for a single chamber86 Letter / Journal of Asian Cer
ion kinetics of electrodes at all array positions are identical; (3) if
he anode is placed near the gas outlet, the inﬂuence of methane
xidation induced volume expansion can be minimized. Conse-
uently, the strategy of perpendicular and radial ﬂow by concentric
lectrode array would reduce the prolonged residence time near
lectrode, which had been considered to give rise to the perturbed
atalytic selectivity. We  compare the concentric electrode type cell
ith the conventional linear-shaped electrodes in terms of I–V
haracteristics and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy.
. Experimental procedure
Electrolyte pellets were fabricated via uni-axial pressing with
SZ powder (TZ-8Y, Tosoh Co.) and sintered at 1500 ◦C. After sinter-
ng, YSZ pellet exhibited the diameter of 20 mm and subsequently
he sintered pellet was polished to eliminate the surface defects,
esulting in the ﬁnal thickness of 0.5 mm.  The paste of NiO-YSZ
node was prepared with commercial NiO-YSZ composite powder
Fuel Cell Materials, NiO:YSZ = 60:40 wt%), ethyl cellulose (Sigma
ldrich Co.), and -terpinol (Sigma Aldrich Co.). The screen-printed
iO-YSZ anode was sintered at 1250 ◦C, resulting in the electrode
ith the thickness of 60 m.  LSM-YSZ (La0.8Sr0.2MnO3, Rhodia Co.,
SM:YSZ = 70:30 wt%) cathode was deposited in the same way,
ollowed by sintering at 1000 ◦C, which resulted in 13 m-thick
athode. The cells with both linear-shaped and concentric elec-
rodes were fabricated at an inter-electrode distance of 1 mm.
icrostructures of the sintered cell were observed by scanning
lectron microscopy (SEM, JEOL, JSM-7001F).
Au wire and paste (8884-G, ESL Co.) were used as a current col-
ector. Au was selected because of the absence of catalytic activity
oward partial oxidation of methane and oxygen reduction reac-
ion. In contrast, platinum is undesirable since it is an excellent
atalyst for the oxygen reduction reaction. Before the electrochem-
cal measurement, the as-prepared cells were treated in 4% H2–Ar
alanced gas to reduce the NiO anode into metallic nickel. All elec-
rochemical characterizations were performed under the gas ﬂow
f CH4 80, O2 40 and N2 160 sccm (standard cubic centimeter per
inute) at 800 ◦C. A k-type thermocouple was placed 5 mm above
he cell to monitor the actual temperature near the cell. The actual
eaction chamber was conﬁned by the two gaskets which had the
iameter of 45 mm;  the upper gasket had a single inlet hole at the
enter, while the lower gasket retained a groove for positioning
he cell and 8 holes with 2 mm diameter at the edge for emit-
ing the outlet gas. The current interruption method was used to
haracterize the I–V characteristics of each cell with a potentiostat
1287A, Solartron). The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
as also measured to determine the polarization resistance of the
ells using potentiostat and frequency analyser (1252, Solartron) in
he frequency range of 100 kHz–0.1 Hz with AC amplitude of 20 mV.
. Results and discussion
Fig. 1a schematically depicts the measurement system conﬁg-
ration for the SC-SOFCs in which the feed gas mixture is focused
o the center of the cell in a perpendicular direction using gasket
nd guide tube. When the steady state condition is set in the tubular
hamber, the supplied gas generates radial ﬂow along the gasket. In
his case, the inner cathode in the concentric electrode cell receives
he incoming gas ﬁrstly and the outer anode faces the radially dis-
ributed gas afterward as shown in Fig. 1b. In contrast, the gas ﬂow
s focused to the center of the cell where both the linear-shaped
athode and the anode receive the radially spread gas mixture
imultaneously. Total gas ﬂow was set to 280 sccm (standard cubic
entimeter per minute) and the actual area of the gas chamber was
5.9 cm2, which was conﬁned by the gap of two gaskets. UnderSOFC. (b) Schematic diagram of the gas ﬂow pattern for the concentric and linear
electrode cells.
this circumstance, the velocity of gas ﬂow was  0.29 cm s−1. At the
anode side, the concentric electrode array will have the constant
residence time of 83 ms,  while that at the linear electrode will be in
the range of 345–488 ms.  The volume expansion of gas during the
fuel cell reactions was  neglected to estimate the residence time.
Electrochemical cells were fabricated to conﬁrm the beneﬁts
of concentric electrodes via conventional screen-printing process.
The screen-printed concentric and linear electrode cells were con-
ﬁgured to have the same total electrode area and inter-electrode
distance to eliminate other variables except for the electrode shape.
Fig. 2 shows the as-fabricated cells and their microstructures. The
total electrode area was 10 mm2 and the average inter-electrode
distance was  1 mm.  In a single-chamber operation, the thickness
of the nickel-based anode is a critical factor to determine the OCV
value [11,19]. Nickel is vulnerable to oxidation under the fuel and
air mixture, which can poison the catalytic ability. Thick electrode
with at least over 50 m is required to reduce the local oxygen
partial pressure near electrolyte where the electrochemical oxida-
tion of fuel occurs actively. Both the screen-printed concentric and
linear electrode cells have sufﬁcient thicknesses of 57 and 61 m,
respectively.
The effect of the ﬂow structures was  ﬁrstly observed by OCV
measurements as shown in Fig. 3. Both concentric and linear cells
exhibited the OCV oscillation as a function of time, which was
induced by the cyclic oxidation and reduction of nickel in the pres-
ence of oxygen [23,24]. The concentric cell exhibited the higher
average OCV of 0.67 V than 0.42 V for the linear cell. The amplitude
of oscillation was  0.20 V in the concentric cell, while that of the lin-
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Fig. 3. OCV variations of the concentric and linear cell as a function of time.
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(a)
(b)ig. 2. (a) Optical photograph of the screen-printed cells. SEM image of the screen-
rinted cell: (b) anode and (c) cathode.
ar cell was 0.45 V. More stable and higher OCV of the concentric
ell represents higher oxygen partial pressure difference between
lectrodes. This observation implies that the concentric electrode
nables the laminar ﬂow from cathode to anode so that the desir-
ble residence time for the catalytic selectivity would be set in the
oncentric cell.
Fig. 4 presents the I–V characteristics of the concentric and lin-
ar cells. The concentric electrode cell exhibited 1.54 times higher
ower density and larger OCV than those in the linear electrode
ell. The maximum power density and OCV for the concentric cell
ere 6.23 mW cm−2 and 0.71 V, while 4.03 mW cm−2 and 0.59 V
or the linear cell. OCV was slightly lower than theoretical valueCurr ent densit y / mAcm
Fig. 4. I–V characteristics of the screen-printed (a) concentric cell and (b) linear cell.
due to non-ideal selectivity of the catalysts and small ﬂuctuation of
OCV. Ideal OCV can be achieved only if the selectivity of electrodes
would be ideal on each electrode [22]. As expected, the screen-
printed cells show poor performance because the ohmic resistance
was very large due to long conduction path between the elec-
trodes, which was  1000 times longer than that of anode supported
cells that involve 10 m-thick electrolytes. If the inter-electrode
distance narrows to 100 m,  the maximum power density could
188 Letter / Journal of Asian Ceramic S
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[5] T. Hibino, K. Ushiki and Y. Kuwahara, Solid State Ionics, 91, 69–74 (1996).ig. 5. Nyquist plot of the impedance spectra of the screen-printed cells in air and
H4–air mixture.
e increased to a few hundred milliwatts per square centimeter.
he ohmic losses of the concentric and linear cells, which were
epresented by the slope of I–V curves, were almost similar. This
imilarity conﬁrmed the identical length of ionic conduction path
hich was determined by the inter-electrode distance.
To elucidate the inﬂuence of electrode design on the electrode
eaction kinetics, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
as conducted as shown in Fig. 5. EIS spectra were measured under
he mixture of CH4 and O2 and subsequently impedance responses
ere observed immediately at the temporal pause of CH4 supply.
uring the operation of SC-SOFCs, H2 and CO can be generated via
artial oxidation of CH4 at anode surfaces as given in the following
quation.
H4 + (1/2)O2 = 2H2 + CO (1)
ubsequently, thus generated H2 and CO are oxidized elec-
rochemically leading to faradaic currents throughout the cell.
imultaneously, electrochemical oxygen reduction reactions take
lace at cathode surfaces replenishing oxygen ions. When CH4 and
2 are supplied to the cell under OCV conditions, chemical reac-
ions, such as partial oxidation of CH4 and dissociative adsorption
f gas molecules would take place dominantly, which could induce
he noise of the impedance response. Impedance responses after
nterruption of CH4 ﬂow, no chemical reactions can occur so that
lectrochemical reduction of oxygen into oxygen ions which, in
urn, will oxidize the adsorbed species on the anode surfaces. In
his regard, impedance responses owing to the faradaic currents
an be separated by elimination of chemical reforming reactions in
he absence of CH4 supply as shown in Fig. 5.
High frequency intercepts of impedance spectra among all mea-
ured conditions exhibited the similar value of 7.2  cm2, which
onﬁrmed the similar ohmic resistances between the concentric
nd linear cell. On the other hand, the concentric cell exhibited
he much lower polarization resistance of 17.44  cm2 under CH4
nd O2 mixture and 15.20  cm2 after the interruption of CH4.
he linear cell showed the polarization resistance of 29.01  cm2nder CH4 and O2, whereas 26.49  cm2 when no supply of CH4.
s expected, the interruption of CH4 ﬂow stabilized the spectra
nd lowered the polarization resistance due to the elimination
f perturbation by chemical reactions. Much lower polarizationocieties 2 (2014) 185–189
resistance of the concentric cell represented better electrochemical
reaction kinetics than that of the linear cell. The concentric elec-
trodes could allow for the radial ﬂow from the center of the cell to
the outside, which induced the laminar gas ﬂow from cathode to
anode. This laminar ﬂow could prevent the turbulence of inlet and
outlet gas ﬂow so that the reactions at the electrode surfaces were
activated. On the other hand, the local inlet gas composition at the
electrode surfaces could be randomized when the electrodes were
arrayed linearly. Because the exothermic partial oxidation of CH4
accompanied the volume expansion, turbulent ﬂow could be devel-
oped in the linear cell, which, in turn, hindered the electrochemical
reactions.
Higher OCV of the concentric cell than that of the linear cell can
be conceived with the gas ﬂow characteristics conﬁrmed by the
EIS analyses. The kinetics and equilibrium state of SC-SOFCs could
not be clariﬁed because the electrodes are in the same gas condi-
tion with the SC-SOFCs conﬁguration. Only the different catalytic
selectivity of the electrodes toward partial oxidation of methane
induces local gradient of oxygen partial pressure near electrodes.
Therefore, the gas composition near electrodes under steady state
condition determines not only kinetics of the electrochemical reac-
tions at the electrodes but also the equilibrium state, which would
optimize the residence time near electrodes. In other words, the
optimized reaction kinetics are closely related to the local oxygen
chemical potential so that the lower polarization resistance of the
concentric cell gives rise to the higher OCV as well.
4. Conclusions
The effect of the concentric electrodes for high performance
coplanar SC-SOFCs was investigated with respect to the conven-
tional linear-shaped electrode cell. The concentric electrode design
induced the radial gas ﬂow from the cathode to the anode, so
that laminar ﬂow could be developed through the cell leading to
the desired residence time of gaseous reactants. To conﬁrm the
idea of the concentric shape, both concentric- and linear-shaped
electrode cells were characterized by the electrochemical mea-
surement. The concentric cells exhibited higher OCV of 0.71 V and
the maximum power density of 6.23 mW cm−2, while those of the
linear cell were 0.59 V and 4.03 mW cm−2 at 800 ◦C. Lower polar-
ization resistance associated with the concentric cell accounted for
better kinetics of electrode reactions than those of the linear cell.
Laminar ﬂow brought by the concentric electrode design allowed
for the activated electrode reactions, which induced higher differ-
ence in the oxygen chemical potentials between the electrodes,
leading to higher OCV of the cell.
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